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JTHE STAR, WEDNESDAY, JULY 9-
The Montrael Courant publishes 'a letter 

from London, under date of May 11, which * 
states, that the “Government have deter-k 
mined to unite the two Provinces. • The two 
Lieutenant Governors’ places to he abolish
ed. The Governor General to reside at 
Brockville, Head Quarters, Legislative As
sembly to be held there ; two Major Gene
rals, one stationed at Quebec the other at 
York.

son ; but this latter, who appears to be a fee
ble character, has been opposed and exiled 
from the city by a rebellious nephew, who 
has inyoked foreign assistance. The scenes 
which are reported to have occurred, have 
been so shocking, that the sooner they are 
put ah end to the better. Admiral Rousssin 
was reported to have refused the portefeuille 
of the Ministry of Marine. • The Chevalier 
de Lima presented his credentials on Satur
day last to King Louis Philip, as Envoy ex
traordinary, and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of her Majesty Donna Maria, Queen of Por- 30th May. 
tugal.

The Paris papers of Tuesday, state that 
the Queen of the Belgians was hourly ex
pected in Parïs—a circumstance which had 
suggested to rumour various topics, among 
which, the most prominent (a,nd probably 
that least entitled to credit,) was the determi
nation of her Majesty to sue for a divorce,

should not feel our-

In South Carolina, the case of “ The State 
v. Lehre” came before the'Court of Ap

peals, and was solemnly argued, when the 
Court unanimously decided that they must 
uphold the English libel principle. The 
same deciW>n was made in Massachusetts, 
in “ The Comtnonwealth v. Chase/ in 
1808, and before the same Court in 182<\ in
the case “ The Commonwealth v. Blandiug, 
when proof of the truth of a libel was deem
ed inadmissable in evidence upon the trial 
of an indictment ; and the same rule was 
maintained in Lousiana in a civil suit for da
mages. But since the Massachusets decision 
in 1825, the Legislature of that State have 
interposed, and by an act passed in. .18,7, 
have allowed the truth to be given in evi
dence in all prosecutions for libels ; but with 
a proviso that such evidence should not be 
a justification, unless it should he made sa
tisfactorily to appear upon the .trial tliajt the 
matter charged as libellous was published 
with good motives and for justifiable ends. 
By virtue of that vital and excellent politi
cal principle which insures the periodical re
vision of the constitutions of the States, al
most all their amended constitutions within 
the last few years have made special provi
sion in favour of giving the truth in ev i
dence in public prosecutions for libel, in 
the constitutions of Pennsylvania, Deleware, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, and II- 
linios, it is declared that in prosecutions foi 
libels on men in respect to their public offi
cial conduct, the truth may be given 
deuce, when the matter published was pi o- 
per for.public information. In Mississippi, 
and Missouri the extension of this light ap
plies to all prosecutions or indictments for 
libels, without any (qualifications annexed in 
restraint of the privilege ; and an Act of the 
Legislature of New Jersv in 1809, allowed 
the same unrestricted privilege. I he Legis
lature of i Pensylvatiia, in 1809, went far be- 

' constitution, and declared by 
should be indictable 

the official conduct of

this Act, upon the importation thereof into 
this Colony, provided proof fee made to the 
satisfaction of the Collector of his Majesty s 
Customs, or other proper officer authorized 
to collect the Colonial Revenue qi this Island 
tiiat such wiiie, brandy, gin, rum, or other 
spirituous liquors, respectively, had been 
Muly imported into the United Kingdom, or 
to any other British Possession, or such fo- 

V reign Port or Place, by a certificate under 
, -the hands of the Collector, and Comptroler 
/ of the Customs at such Port in the United 

Kingdomjor|in such British possession or under 
the hand and seal of the British Consul or/ ice 
Consul at such Place, then under the hands 
and seals of two well-known Merchants, of 

. the actual and due landing of such wine, 
brandv, gin, rum, and other spirituous li
quors, at such Port in tne United Kingdmn, 

- or such British Possession, or such I oreicn 
Port or Place respectively ; Provided always 
that no drawback shall be allowed upon any 
of the said enumerated articles unless the

vessels

V j i%
.

A heavy snow-storm, with severe frost, 
was experienced in Philadelphia about the

THE STAR.
WEDNESDAY, July 9, 1834.

We have been politely favoured by seve
ral of our respectable friends with the loan 
of Lisbon letters of the 21st of May, 4th, 
10th, and 11th of June, from which we have 
extracted, as will be seen in our columns, 
the interesting, and to the people of this 
Country, the important information, that 
the affairs of Portugal, had, at length been 
wrought to a state of. comparative order.

Don Miguel had been taken to Italy, in 
the Stag Frigate, and Don Carlos with his 
amily and suite had gone to England m tne 

Donegal line of battle- ship.
So much for the termination of the frater

nal and ignoble warfare in Portugal. The 
jressure of that warfare, has been severely 

: elt by the trade of this country, and the 
effects ofei twill not be readily obliterated, from 
the circumstances of the Portuguese people.

We are inclined to hope, that the treatv 
jetween Eng(and, France, and Spain, may 
in some of its provisions, be in favour of 
the trade of this country, by taking off 
some of the heavy duties, at present levied 
on our fish. This would bestow a more 
lermanent benefit, than can at present arise 
out of the little increase that may take 
dace, in the consumption of fish at Portu
gal, for vve cannot, without being too san
guine, expect that the article will be much 
enhanced in value, until the people in the 
interior recover, in some means from the 
impoverishment, caused by their late cir
cumstances.

But man is an enterprising animal, and 
with hope heigtened by every new stimulus, 
îe starts again on the race, like the refresh/ 
ened courser ; and he heeds*" not the stain 
flings, and broken down fortunes, of those 
who are failing and falling around bun.

We must be careful not to offend our 
contemporaries, by diving too deeply lniu 
such “ abstruse points, connected with our 
ocal affairs,” if we do, “ the Lord only 
mows” how we shall be ridiculed.

on a ground which we 
selves justified in mentioning. On her ar
rival, the entire of the Royal Family (with 
the exception of the Duc d" Aumale, who is 
at the Chateau d’Eau, in Normandy,) will be 
assembled at Neuilly, near Paris. King Le
opold is also expected.

M. Persil, General. Sebastiani, and M. 
Duchatel, who had, on accepting their 
official departments, vacated their seats in 
the Chamber of Deputies, have been re- 

M. Persil was hard pressed, ho-v- 
by his opponent, the Duc de Fitz James 

a Carlist,) the former having had only a ma
jority of 19 over the latter. The Session— 
and consequently the existence of the Cham
ber, would it was supposed, terminate on, or 
about the 31st. inst. The Moniteur of Tues
day contains the official appointment of Ad
miral Jacob to the Ministry of Marine. Ba- 

Werther, the Prussian Ambassador to 
the Court of France, is said to have notified 
to that Court, that his Government had for
mally refused its assent to the separation of 
Neufchatel from the Swiss cantons,

sanie shall be exported in boats or 
exceeding in burthen sixty tons registered 
tonnage, and be claimed within one ycai 
from the day of such shipment : Provided 
nevertheless, that the aforesaid Collector, or 
other proper officer, is hereby authorized to 
allow a further time for the production of 
such certificate, on reasonable cause.

XII. —dnd be it further exacted, that all 
and singular the duties imposed by this Act 
shall attach to, and be raised, levied, and 
exacted upon all or any of the above enume
rated articles which mav be stored dt; depo
sited in any of , his Majesty’s Warehouses in 
this Island,, at the time of tiie passing of 
this Act.

XIII. —dnd be it further 'enacted, that 
from and after the passing of this Act, so 
much of the said recited Act of the Legis
lature of this Colony passed in the fourth 
jear of his present Majesty s r.eign, as grants 
a certain commission on the amount of du
ties to tiie Collector of the Customs, shall 
be and the same is hereby repealed.

XIV. —-Ana be it further enacted, that 
this Act, and every clause, matter, and thing 
herein contained, shall be and remain in full 
force and virtue for the space of one year, 
and from thence until the end of the then 
next Session of the Legislature of this Island 
and no longer:

new

jected.
S': everin evi-.

iron

sond their own
statute, that no person 
for a publication on 
men in public trust ; and that in all actions 
or criminal prosecutions for a lithel the de
fendant might plead the truth in justification 
or give it in ev idence; and in New \oik, 
in a celebrated case “ 1 horn v.^Blanchard, 
the majority of the Court of Errors main
tained the same unlimited toleration as re
spected libels on 
ment of that State. We do not doubt that 
some of the Conservative daily and Sab
bath Journals ” would covet suclfaTTberty ; 
when they might libel Lord Grey, Lord 
Brougham, and Mr Eilice at their ease, and 
calumniate the Earl of Durham,, as a Privy 
Councillor, to their heart s. W e cannot ex
pect that our citations of Transatlantic law 
will hejvery grateful to Tory prejudices ; 
but we hope that Lord Althorpe will take a 
eaf next Session out of the American law

We may hereafter

Failures in the East Indies.—Private 
letters front Bengal, of the 1st of February, 
bring information that the last of the agency 
houses in Calcutta, was compelled to sus
pend its payments on the 10th ot January.— 
The firm of Messrs.'Cruttenden and Co. of 
Calcutta, which has existed for nearly fifty 
years, is the firm alluded to; but it is right 
to mention that it is not likely to affect any 
firms here.
to £ 1,000,000 ; their assets to £1.700,000 ; - 
and their bad debts to £450,000. The claims 
on the firm of Messrs. Ferguson and Co.

said to amount to £2,000,000; their

l

members of the govern-
r

LAW LIBEL. 
December. 10, 1833.

The debts are stated to amount

\ We yesterday alluded to the altercation 
and amendment of the lavfrs respecting libels 
and the press in the North American Unit
ed States—that great store-hohse of legal 
experiment and improved jurisprudence.—^ 
The statue and common law ot England 
the basis or substratum of the 
law of slander and libel. But it wa^ happi
ly the early and gre^t constitutional princi
ple cf that federal union that v every citizen 
may freely speak, write, and publish his 
timeuts on all subjects, being responsible for 
the abuse of that right, and that no law can 
rightfully be passed to restrain or abridge 
the freedom of the Press.” This great prin
ciple of civil liberty soon warred strangely 
with the legal doctrine? imported from the 
mother country, and the Republicans quick
ly discovered that the subtleties of technical 
practice, and the craft of the lawyers, were 
inconsistent with that protection of the right 
of suffrage, and that controul over their ru
lers, essential to a free people. The combat 
of popular opinion against the law and the 
lawyers soon commenced, and the natural 

"result vvas an improvement of the jurispru- 
- dence of the majority of the States of the 

Union. We will notfatigue our readers by 
a wordy citation of cases from American 
works and legal reports in our possession, 
but the history of the question in that coun
try is extremely interesting and important, 
because its modern legislation has grown out 
of its original adoption of our jurisprudence 
and resulted from the same double evils so 

plained of in this kingdom.

are now
assests to £3,500,000 ; and their bad debts 
to £700,000. Freights at Bombay 
minally at from £2 10s. to £3 per ton. The 
exchange 2s. 2d. The letters from Madras 
also mention that the firm of Franks 4c 
i Joies have failed for 9 lacs, or £90,000, and 
lihat their assets are 11 lacs, or 110,000 

Bank Failure.—The Sturminster bank 
ias stopped payment, but arrangements are 
making, and it is hoped that the creditors 
will be paid in full.

Civil War in Peru—From South Ame- 
had arrivals to the middle of Janu-

vvere no-
vvas 

mencan

looks referred to by 
allude to the forcible and unanswerable ar
guments which in the above cases, and in 
the discussions on the amended States’ con
stitutions, led to the alteration of the Ameri
can law. And we will console the libellers 
and slanderers by assuring them that the al
terations of the United States law, although 
framed to secure reputation and to punish 
libellers, nevertheless afford ample scope to 
libelling propensities ; for the American press 
sufficiently teems" with personal abuse, ca
lumny, political party spirit, and misrepre
sentation. Moreover, the libellers have 
still, as they ever must have in England and 
Ireland the chances of the lottery of juries. 
The fact is, that the subject of libel law— 
the security of the liberty of the press—and 
the repression and punishment ol its abuses 

of great legislative difficulty 
and embarrassment to all who have mature
ly considered the question. We may have 
the most patirotic and generous anxiety to 
maintain freedom of discussion, and the li
berty of the press, but character public and 
private, has an equal claim to generous pro
tection, and in the just protection of the 
press we are not to destroy its responsibility 
to just laws and national restraints ; 
will the true liberty of the press, or its mo
ral influence, be advanced by unlicensed 
and unbridled power.—Morning Chronicle.

us.

sen-

By the arrival of Papers to the 2d June, 
in St. John's, it appears that there has been 
a break up in tfee Ministry—Tne following 
Members have retired : Mr Stanley, Secre
tary fur the Colonies ; Sir James Graham, 
Lord of the Admiralty ; Duke of" Richmond, 
Post-Master General ; and the Earl of Ri- 
jon, Lord Privy Seal. Their places have 
been filled up as follows:—
Lord Auckland will be the First Lord of the 

in place of Sir James Graham-.
Lord Privy Seal m

Pus tin as te r - G en e ra 1

rica we
ary, they announce the outbreak of another 
Civil War in Peru, Tiie Presidency of Ge
neral Gamdrra having expired, three candi
dates were proposed, one being favored by 
the late President, in the hope it is said, of 
preventing any enquiry into his own mal
administration ; the others by parties in the 
Senate. During the election, all arts of par
ty intrigue land the influence of faction 
resorted to, but eventually General Orbegoso 

This person took the custom- 
was recognised by the Senate

_s

/Admiralty
4ord Carlisle ..........

place of Lord Ripofi.
Lord Mulgrave ...........

in place of the Duk4 of Richmond.
Mr Spring Rice 

. for the Colonies in place of Mr Stanley.
Lord Auckland and Mr Spring Rice will 

vacate the offices Ltiey at present hold ; and 
the vacancies will be supplied :—
Mr Poulett Thomson will be President of 

the Board of Trade in place of Lord 
Auckland.

were

was chosen, 
ary oaths, and 
and Foreign Ministers. Subsequently how
ever, the influence of General Bermudez, an 
unsuccessful candidate, but a creature of the 
late President, prevailed with the army, and 
Orbegoso was obliged to fly from Lima, and 
take refuge in the castle ot Callao, of which 
he possessed himself by a bold surprise.— 
There he remains in a state of siege, Ber
mudez being at the heqd of the troops in 
Lima. The rivals did not appear to be very 
unequally matched, as to military force, and 
the result of the contest is still doubtful.— 
The British consul however, has extorted a 
pledge, respecting British persons and pro
perty at Lima and Peru.

—are matters

Secretary of State

j ustly com
In the case of “ The People v. Croswell,” 

in the Supreme Court of New York, in 180^ 
argued at the bar with great ability, the 
Court were equally divided in opinion on 
the point, whether on an indictment for a 
libel, the defendant was entiled to give in 
evidence to the Jury the truth of the charges 
contained in the libel. The constitution of 
that State now makes the facts in every pos
sible case a necessary subject of open inves
tigation ; the facts are laid bare, and go to 
the Jury to determine, “as it shall appear 
to them,” whether the motives of the libel
ler were good and his end justifiable. In 
that admirable code, the “ Revised Statutes 
of the State of New York,” the so>e legisla
tion on the law of libel, excepting the gene- 

« ral principal of the limitation of all actions 
within two years of the cause of action—is 
Comprised m the following brief and simple 
enactment (vol 1, chap. 4., “of the rights 
of tht citizens and inhabitants of this State,”

Inor
Secretary to the 

Treasury -in place of Mr Spring Rice.
Mr Francis Baring N

;
Lisbon, May 21, 1834.

*• I now hasten to acquaint you that after a 
severe battle fought not a great distance from 
the place in which Don Miguel lost, in pri
soners only, 2000 men. Don Miguel has 
abandoned Santarem, and it is very doubt
ful if the disordered state of his army, from 
which numerous desertions have already 
takenjplace, (the flower of his cavalry, upwards 
of 300, which came over, were reviewed here 
by the Emperor yesterday,) will allow of his. i 
sustaining himself at Elvas whither he has. 
proceeded, pursued by his and Don Carlos’* 
Portuguese and Spanish opponents* which 
together are very considerable. Indeed here 
we consider the war as virtually ended, and. 
people are dropping in from the interior in. 
seârch of supplies. ’ ,

f From the Liverpool Chronicle, May 24/ 

FRANCE.
It appears that the French Carlists, after 

keeping aloof from the election of Deputies 
to the Chamber for four years, are about to 
take part in that which is expected to take 
part in that which is. expected shortly to 
take place. Thij_^ther unexpected appear
ance of the adherents of the late monarchy 
in the electorial lists, is stated to be very 
likelv to prove a formidable elemenVof em
barrassment to the candidates of Govern
ment, more particularly in the southern and 
western departments. Great bustle still pre
vails in the dock-yards at Toulon. The 
Nestor ship of war, has sailed for the coast

sec. 21:;-- ___ of Africa, for the purpose it is thought, of
“lit*all prosecutions and indictments for restoring something like order m t ie prm 

jibels, the truth mav be given in evidence cij ality of lnpoli, which ms .
‘o the jury ; and if it shall appear to the long time in a state ot^ the greatest contusi- 
,ury that the matter charged asTibelious is bn: since the capture ot Algiers by the 
true, and was published with good motives French, this place has been a prey *
luii for justifiable ends, tiie party is to be trigues of all sorts. The old Pacha a
ac quitted ; and the jury have the right to reign of six or seven and 
jttermine the law and the fact. cated the throne m disgust, leaving it to hi

S

United States.—It appears from the pa
pers brought bA the Caledonia, which arriv
ed on Tuesday, that the debates in the Se
nate upon Mr Poindexter’s motion, for the 
rejection of the President’s protest, still con
tinue, nor can it be conjectured when they 
will terminate. It is thought extremely 
probable however/ lhat the verdict of the . 
Senate will be against General Jackson, in 
which case we may look for a renewed strug
gle in the election of a new President, and 
a protracted period of disorder.

i
I-

Toronto.—U. C. May 22d.—Two of the 
principals of the Banking establishment 
which has been for some time talked of— 
viz.—Mr Commissary General Green, and 
Captain Troscott, R.N. with a chief Clerk, 
from England, have arrived in this city ; 
and are making active preparations for put
ting the new Bank in operation. Mr Bil- 

have understood is to be the Ca-

. Lisbon, June 4, 1834.
We are happy to inform you the civil 

war in this country has terminated by Duu 
Miguel having been forced to surrender, 
and his troops lay down their arms, by a 
treaty with England, France, and Spain, a 
general amnesty has been granted, and he
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